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OFnoE OF THE TAn: VF.n:m. 1n- t 1mt.n:f, l 
A,rF:-,, ,Jn .. ·t ao, 1 ' f 
W1L1,J,\M L.\1mA111-:1-:, Goverrwr of Iowa: 
Pnr naut to Section 4, Chapter 1 u. Lnws of th, 'l'wt3ll· 
ti th u noral Assembly, I hav • the honor to i:;nbrnit my 
report for the year ending June 30, 1::; 6. 
M. TALKER, 
State Veterinar.11 , rrveon. 
REPORT. 
I aobmit io the following report, a st.'\tement of tho expenses in• 
currecl by the office of State Yeterinary urgeon for the twelve 
months ending June 30, 1880. The figures show an e p 0 nditure ap-
p reutly in excl! of the appropriation provided by law. Th 'l wen• 
ti~th General A~ embly appropriated 10,000 "for II e in 1 4 and 
1 5, and t3,000 annually thereafter.'' The natural constnwt1on of 
this clau e iA that three thousand dollars is intended to defray the 
i!Ipen e of the office for the calendar year, or from January to Jan-
uary. The period covered by the report iR from .Tune SO, 1 85, to 
,Juno rJ, 1680, thus embracing a portion of two fiscal ye11rs. t the 
time of the passage of the act creating the office, conjecture w111 
about the only guide as to the amount of work to be done, and the 
e1p n e to be incurred. Five tbou•and dollars per year proved to 
b omewbat in excess of the imperative exp(•nRes for the lint two 
y r • The pre ent indications are that three thonsand dollar will 
not meet the expenseR for 1880, unlos the demands on the office 
should materially dimini h, and that the work will have to cea e by 
the middle of October, for want of funds to defray e11penees. T 
tru t omo provi ion l:lln be made by which the calla oan be mtJt 
fr m thi time to the liret of Jaauary. 
It must be borne in mind that the oflico i~ not aocompli biog all, 
nor e, en a very large part, of the work it should do. There ie a very 
largo arui importaut feature of the work that h,R not been attemptc<l. 
With 1he authority and means ).llacod at the disposal of tho State 
\" t rinary urgeon, only certain things were po ible to accomplish. 
Tha whi h w s impracticahle ha~ not been attempted. .1."o attempt 
h b \!D mn,le to d al with the important subject of swino pl gue. 
Th meag r ppropriation would be Hwallowed up without nn im-
r inn ha~ ing been made ; the hand of the department would 
c eff rtually tied up againRt the work it woultl othnwiee be po ihle 
to 1,erform. I pr po~e to d1HCt1M~ the methods of dealing with this 
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aoourge at another place in this report, and will not continue it he 
,ve have attempted to meet all callq, where the complainll! 1u.: 
been m111le by the proper officerR, of the existence of contagious fa. 
ea e among bor~es and cattle. An effort haR been made to fur h 
euch information to citi1.en .. of the State as would be of value 1.0 
them in dealing with disease, wi"·,.., ,twas not thought per@onal in-
spection would he juMtifiable. The correRpondence of the ofiice hu 
in this way become very extensive, and forms no unimportant 
11 
rt 
of the work. 
Among horses the di ■cases complained of have been chiefiy glan-
derH, Tcxa• itch, catarrhal fever, strangles and other minor ail-
mentH. There have been a few outbreaks of anthrax and Teua 
fever, and posAibly, in one or two instances hydrophobia among 
cattle. In some instances loon! oau9eR hne occasioned si~kn in 
a number of individualR, leading to the belief in the community th t 
an epzootic prevailed. Such occurrences have greatly increased th 
nu1nber of calls on the ofl:lo , but I believe these complaints have in 
all ca es been mado in good faith. 
During the 11resent summer no oases of Texas fever have he O re-
ported. The restrictions imposed by the State Board of Jlualth on 
the introduction of southern cattle during the eummer mouths ap-
pears to have been followed hy ~anitary results. [ bclh.•,·e not a 
single eummer has pasaed for n number of years without more or 
lees loss from this source. Pleuro-pneumonh has not made i appear-
ance in the State. Its eradic:ltion in Aeveral of the nei bborin 
States renders the danger from this source less than it was one ye r 
ago. Dut we are not to con ider ourselves in any senqe free frc,m 
danger, o long as any portion of the territory of the United • l 
remains infccteil, or while there is the remotest prol1ability th l 11 
11till exist in adjacent Stat~s that are suppo8ed to ha,'e !tnmp 11 
out, Ounrantine liy special executive proclamation has be n r1 clar d 
again~t all :Sl t •11 where the diaea~e i known to exil!t. The •Jllllr • 
tino rcgulntionR have doubtless been violated in some in tanc b 
I nm gl d to any there has been a clispo11ition on the part of nil 
c.itiv.ena to l'heerfnlly comply with requirements looking to the pnbli 
welfare, though this was sometimes at the expense of per onal coo 
venienoe. Some friction has occasionally arisen from the neces ity 
of compelling obedience to law, and in one or two instances the 
workings of the office have been made the subject of severe oritioi1m 
because I refused to perform private service at State expenee. 
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It ,rill be seen there are two cl es of vower pla d in th hand 
of the tate Veterinary Surgeon, to b employed in the r011triction 
of conlagioua disease. One of the e refer to qu ranline T triction. 
the other to the appraisement and. de traction of di e ed animal . 
'fbe l t of the e method i a tedious prooess, involving much 
enae and del y. It hi!.!!, therefor,, b en d cided by the l te H ard :r 11 Jth that when quarantine woolJ. afford adequ t prot dion to 
the community it would be better to proceed under Lhi se Liou of 
law, GI 11Jers is th11 only form of contagion. di e we h y t 
1i3d 10 tle. I with, when tho dedtrnotion of the di~e: ed anim ls o hi 
celll to be at all necessary. Io uoh cases apprn.i m nt I\ ould gh· 
the owner no relief, as the animal ooulJ not be paid for at "more 
than it actual value in its conuition when condemned." 
'I be uniform practice in dealing with this disease, h s b o to pl ce 
th anim&ls under quarantine for an indefinite period, hen the 
owner oonld not be induced to voluntarily destroy them. Th re ha 
io most instances been a ready compliancu: the owner voluntarily 
d8lltroying the stock and disinfecting the premise . 0cc ion lly 
801118 degree of dis~atisfaction i1 eitpreased, tho owner cl iming the 
t■te should take the stock, dispose of it and reimburse I im. ucb 
Imo• fall heavily on some p.:ior families, but with the pro~oDt pro• 
vieion of funds for the office, it is impo,1aiblu to do othur iae. Un I r 
this system glanders is gradually di11appeariug from the St.ate. The 
unmbcr of calls to inBpuct auob cases i gradually dimiui~hiog, and 
the territory in which the di ca8C is found is ueooming m ru ciraum 
scrib d. I am of the opiuion thnt clo c attention to the matter for 
one or two years longer will vractioally drive the disea e from th 
1.ate. 
No general epizootio, oxccpt swine pl guo, ha pr ailed during the 
past year. Tho contagious dis ea that h \6 m,1do th ir llJ•JI r ~c , 
ba1e L, en 1;onli11ed to localitie where they dev1•loped, an no B r1ous 
lo except in inclividual cases, c u l,e Rai,l to have occurr d. 
In thi rtJport will bo found a number of short article rel ting ~o 
the more common forms of contagious di unYe to which our ,fomcsu 
animals am subject. Some of these I have proparcil os~coi lly_ for 
th· report, while others have appeared in part, or enur ly, 1~ 8 
former report, or in some of the periodicals. I find the repr~d-uot1on 
of some of the articles a necessity, from the fact tho cd1L1on of 
the la.at report is nearly exhausted, and it is absolutely neces ary to 
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k p on band for distribution printed matter containing the info 
tion they emliody. 
WINE PLAGUE. 
wine plague, or what is more familiarly known as hog eh 
prob bly oc a ions more lo a directly, to the stock-growio in ' 
of the State, than all the other diReasPR combined. It is nt 000 l 
of tlic mo t actively oontagioua di11caAc11, aR well a one of the 
highly fatal, affecting domestic animals. The theory that the di 
is not contagion , but due to unh althfnl food and ne Ice 
oonditio · o Ion er ntertaine<I ·by any inve tigator 
in any e title bim to be r garcled n an~ho · 
corn in f filth can no more rate a ca e o 
tha · rrounding ncl unw omc food · 
11 1 is a p cific type of nee. It c 
ki produces its own kind. · on of th 
fr m th di a where f re ago i 
tho production of pork alruo t oeaqed 
o th t were the di ea c at that ti 
part o 1t away for two or 
si oder which the an· 





f ect . 
i m work o . 
h soap d, and t 
hod of communication i11 
rou in which the 
nd by experim 
th ion i the can e o 
rth e • g, but it do 
to th er. It i 
known f op ration. It i of 
th th as , to know wheth r 
y at n bun oint in the tatc, or 
t e method of communicating the infecting mat rl I 
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to the unprotected animal . If its d velopment is eponta 
ve little hope of ever freeing the country of 
for eradicating the di ea e would 
rantee against £re h outbreak at 
hope from therapeutic agent.s. Hog oho a) 
c mmoditie to eell, but o far a my exp o 
9 
they are a poor ola of property to buy. 1,1iuiou that the 
money 1rnnk in these nostrums would buy mor por · 
than it ve in the pen. A legi"lative hod 
tog ther at thi time that would feel a 
e ary to ti11fy an agricultural 001 
had b n voted to pay for a hog • 
ing could b more ab urd, or 
ith the highly fatal pidem 
in prop r n1ethoda of proven v 
1.erpo ed with mo t importan op r 
must look to stamping out t t to 01 
If proper, uniform legislation ad in 
what would be much better, 11imilar legislation • 
gre , the diftease could be eradicated in thi~ f 
t enty,five p •r coot of the loH for on y 
don hy vi iting every infect cl oom1nunit 
made it appearance, and at. once d tro 
thorou ,h!y 1li infecting the pr• · and l 
re rictioo a would in ure arr of fur 
car , nd all other conveyance u for th 
hoald never be allowed to h mo • 
. . d 
s1gnm nt ·a mad{', 11nt1l th y · 
There wonl,l he much of d tail in , 
· · · bl ly hut nothing that 1K 1mpr otioa , 
s, tern that ha in it rea on ble 
· Other di covcrie may yet be 
or thi ']118 tion, but aR yet they 
P t nr' "Y t ,m of inocul tio 
tainly mnoh of · if not of 
th olution of bl •m. Iii 
f r many year ed in Fran 
of the lJnit.ed "• have heen hop 
from kinrired experiment in thi ion, f 
2 
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th United ta Bureau of Animal Indu try, baa done me val . 
able work in this direction, but muoh remains to be done before 
1
• noo. 
ulatiou can be accepted aa a e fe and certain method of r tricti 
tho pread of th I dis a e. 
Jn he meantime the farmer is left to rely chiefly on his own r . 
sonrr.eK for 1leftinse. Ili1 safety for the mo t part re in th icr-
ciRe of the grel'lOAt pouible care aft to expo•ttre. 'l'bo introilnctio 
of tho <lioease on the farm ift not unfroqnently caused liy l\'lrt•lo O 
0 
though quite a often it baa been throngb rnenns tb t ha\· e 
iii teotion. lu times of danger the oarelcs~ and indiftcrimin 
in, of pen~, some of which contain diaca~Pd, am! oth r J1 !thy 
anim I , i lo be guarde<l againet. Thia i not uufr qtll'nty ,,0 me 
by whit•h the di ease is di tributell from farm to f rm. Hog hnl l'I 
who go from farm to farm frequently are tho carrien of the germs 
th t prrad the di■ ase. '1'00 much care can not ho exerc1 d in 
l'rotecting tho stock ng·iiMt this and like metho<ls of e po ur • 
At the very first appear11nce of the disease, the fTPcted nimals 
should ho killed and burned, or dee}lly buried, and the rem inder of 
ti 11 lrnnl removed to fre~h feeding ground. UnleHs this prco 1utirm ia 
tnken very promptly, little good is likely to result from it, a the in, 
frction will have ei:tended t.o those that aH yet show no Hi u of 
,Ii o e. 
'I h l1 groe of vitality J)OR es ed by the g rms has not hccn deli-
nit ly t.e tcd in ev ry r peot. It h:is be 'n demonstrated th t 
nre to mod r te huat, eay J 50 Jegrt,e , or even lower, for few 
minut , rcn,l ra tho germ ino pihlc of repr daction. It ill thu 
h,, ~n that heat is one of most efT ctnal di in ectiug g n . The 
rl trnctiou 1,y lire of II Ii tl1:r iu penR wbero the dis ase h i ted 
bonld nev r be n gleotecl where it i 1,raoticable. A \!O u of 
tr w or har, a fuw iuohe in depth, should be epr a 1 ov, r th dry 
fo ding gro1111cls nnd lrnrn d. Thie, in adciition to de troJio all 
tr h ti t might furnish lod<Yemcnt for tho g rm , ill h t the 
surfne of th ground nOi iently to rend!U" di infootion 
be thi('kly oov red with freshly el k d lim , 
t r or tnrated with a solution of c rb ho 
J>rying and frc zing h v a I s marked effect than a high t mp ra 
tur . • itb r of the o agenci i to be relied on n a m 11 f di 
inf ction, unle s the pr •mi a oan be kei,t free from Nwine for a year 
or l o. 
.Muoh has been said in relation to the danger from traflio in the 
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means of spreading the di · · r nt 
ined on this ~ubject. It ia t 
of animals recently de d 
!thy animal~, produce the 
long the germ continue to r tain 
not clearly df'mnn~trated.. fany 
lctl oh errors to believe th re 
tn in te handling of the carc~"se 
ncerned. I b'.lve myRelf en 
to r nderini:r e tnbli hmenta and 
b !thy ewine bad unre tricted aoo s to them for 
k , without t• e of chol ra being develop d. Wh ther the 
0 -iuf ction in 1111cb c es wae dne to the de trnction of the dru , 
r ult of d ompo ition in the caro 11, or to tho f t that the 
xpc i animal may have beiln rendered in n c ptible from a form r 
atta k, or to omo other undet rmined can ,, I c, nnot say. IL i 
tm , however, thatisolated case, of thi11 kind will not 1uffio a■ b i 
f notion in d sling with thi11 di■eaae. All producu of euch animals 
are to bo rngarcl d aR 1ouroe1 of danger, until subjected lo anch pro• 
ce e s will insure dieinfection. 
GLANDERS. 
Tb re are many c:i.nses which contribute to the wide di tributiou 
of this di . Fir t, the period of incubation, or th tim from 
ei:po uro till tho disoa e begin, to deTolop, is qaite v ri hie. 'l'bo 
pc• on fr qnontl y r mainll in the 1y tern for month,, whn th, r 
t rn 1 ovid nee of the diaea e. Ag in, the early ymptoms 
trivi I in many horses of good con•titution, e peci lly whn 
pr p r a t ntton i given t anitary comlitione, that th y ar p 
o, r ith httlo or no tlwnght. It i1 not n 1m11 ual o cnrreno 
hor r having th I nr. air aud nutrition~ gr.1 a of th farm t 
atr t d ith thi di ca o one or more years a11d how ar'i'ly ny 
f (1 biliLy. To one unaOllll tomctl to d<"aling "ith ti o d1 · 
hght n 8Ccmingly unimportant avid noe are anythin 
tho f the f t I ravage 11 ually cr1becl to glan 1 rs. BnL 
It mu t 1, borne in ruiuc1 that the ~pecl6c poi on may be couvoyetl to 
he !thy nim I , from those suffering from this benign form. _Tl~e 
d1 ch rg from the n al pa ag s, which ia one of the charactemtlc 
ig , may be easily arrested for a time by the judicioua u1e of 
astrin •eut . If the animal h&s not become dehilitawd, it ie an ea Y 
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matter to palm off snob a prepared subject as a sound hor e. Thi 
fact is turned to acconnt by anprincipled jockeys and profeeijional 
trader~, who procure these brutes for little or nothing, patch thern up, 
send them olf to other localitice, and sell them at "a great bargain 11 
to tho uninitiated. I think I may say with perfect safety that in 
three fourths of all the cases of glanders met with in my experience 
d11ring the paAt year, a trade wa1 an important part of the history. 
These fact~, tog 1ther with the additional one, that horses are taken 
from their homes and traveled about the country more than any 
01her cla•s of live stock, watered at public troaghs, and fed where 
J un,lrerl of otl1er hor CM have eaten, will furnish some explanation 
by th ,Ii ~a o b!UI bocomo so wide-apread. 
Wanders is fatal, ith a uniformity scarcely known to any other 
disuaMo. Though an animal may live for years with the poison in the 
}Rtcm, yet tho complication of some other disease, simple within 
i cir, m yd volop a type of glanders so virulent as to run on to a 
fatal issuo in a few daya, Old age, exposure, 1tarvation and over-
ork all teu<i to a rapid development of the disease. 
Tlwre are widu!y different views entertained by edacated men &ij tu 
the cause of glanrlers. The weight of testimony brought out by 
"rilere on volt rinary subject~ would seem to point to a spontan,•ous 
origin. That is to say, that protracted case, of debilitating disease 
111 y eventually deYelop into glander~, though the patient had not 
b ·en expnst>d to glander11 poison. For my own part I have n ver 
oon a case thnt I thought could not be accounted for by other causes 
tlinn tpontaneit3. In nearly every instance where these oases have 
come 1111der my oh.1<ervation, I have been able to trace the oau to 
preexi ting t'llSt• , just a we tra e the history of an outbr1,ak of 
tneaelo or small-pox. It iH certain that contagion is the chief, if utJt 
tlio only, eauso of glanders in this country. Man and animalM of the 
C<1'1i11e J <'1·ie :nu the most 8Uficeptible subjects. Mules and donkeys 
re mor, s11bjc t to the acute typ than horses; the di~eaRe not 1111fre• 
<p1~0Uy pro\ing faU&I in three or four week . Equine anim Is con• 
tr ct the di as 110th by infection and inoculation, while man proba• 
bly never rontraots tbe di~ea e except through the medium of inocu• 
I tion. 
Thero nm t1rn distinot and olearly recognizable types of the ,lis• 
C'B C', nam ·I): glander, and Carey. A typical case of glamler i 
rC'adily dingno ed by the following 11ymptoms: An adhesive ,liff. 
chargt1 from oue or botb no trile, small, pit.like uloerd on the ruem· 
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brane lining the nasal pas age, which often run together, and give 
rise to raw surfaces of considerable extent. The membrane is of a 
doll lead color, with occasional yellow streak . In advanced cast!R, 
the ulcers penetrate the cartilages and bones, and lead to ~xtensive 
destruotion of these tissues. There are hard nodular swellings be -
tween the lower jaws, not round and 110ft like those accompanying 
distemper, but deep seated, almost immovable, and having no ten-
d~noy to form pas. Bot it is only an occasional cafie that shows all 
the e symptoms in a typical way till the disease is far advanced. 
There are many other cauees that so nearly duplicate these symptoms 
that it is impossible for any one but an expert to determine the dif-
ference. In fact, there are many oases that will defy the skill of the 
most experienced. Either the patient most be given sufficient time 
to definitely de-Yelop the disease, or another animal mnst be inocu-
lated with some of the supposed -Yirua, to test its activity. Disea~cd 
teeth, catarrh, the resultll of protracted oases of titrangles, and many 
other causes, often produce symptoms bearing a close similarity to 
those I have just mentioned, and quite as alarming in general ap-
pearance. 
Faroy is a mild form of tho disease, which manifests ilRelf by hard 
swellings on various parts of the body, varying in size from the bulk 
of a hazlenut to that of a walnut. These swellings are most likely 
to be seen on the inner side of the thighs, on tho fore limbs near the 
bodv, and on the neck or rump, but may appear on almost any part. 
These swellings have a tendency to form and discharge a thiok pue, 
after which the swelling disappears, and only a slight soar remains. 
Thie condition may continue for years, with but slight alteration of 
general health. In time the di ease is likely to attack the mem-
l,raoes lining the nasal cavities, or other parts of the air passages, 
and the animal dies from glanders. 
It must be borne in mind that glanders and farcy originate from 
the same poison: in fact, that they are one and the eame disease, sim-
ply showing different manifestations in different individuals. The 
vims from a case of faroy is quite as Likely to produce a case of glan. 
ders as one of its own type, and vi'.ce versa. Mild cases of faroy, af-
fecting animals of good constitution, will occasonally yield to treat-
ment. But the danger is so great in proportion to the probabilities 
of benefit from treatment that I cannot recommend it. So soon as it 
oao be definitely determined that a horse is affected with glanders or 
farcy, he shoald be destroyed and the oaroass buried not less than 
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four feet in the ground. The premises where such animals have be . . en 
kept should be thoroughly dl8lnfected before any other hor e tock 
is placed upon them. It i not neces ary to burn fence , and build-
ing having any nine, but where tho■e con ist of a temporary traw 
sheds, or similar protectionP, this ie the best method of di posing of 
them. Wood-work or brick walls may be cleansed by scraping and 
then applying a thick coating of fresh lime whitewash. Thorough 
wa hing .with a strong solution of concentrated lye, carbolic acid, vr 
Rulphrite of copper, will also destroy the virus. The free application 
of boiling water is a cheap and convenient method of disinfection. 
Harness and other articles made from leather may be clean ed by 
immersion in oil a bot as the material will bear. All article , a 
bru he , comh , blanket , eto., that have been used about a gland red 
patient, 6hould be thoroughly cleansed, if they are to be afterward 
n cd on healthy animalA. Wagon-tongues, neck-yokes, hitching-po ta 
and all other objects with which the diseased animal has come in con-
tact, should be similarly treated. 
The property interests alone involved, are quite sufficient to de-
mand the 11trictest precaution against the spread of glanderA. But 
there are other and Rtronger reasons why suoh precaution ahould be 
taken. The di eaRe is communicable to man, and possesses for him 
the Bame fatality a11 for the horeo. It is nearly always communi ted 
tu man, from the horse. This usually take■ place from ignorance of 
tho tru nature of the die aa , and consequent careless handling. 
.'o far as I can learn there have been no authenticated ca e of 
this character, in the tat during the past year. Prior to thi , a 
number of oases had occurred. I always make it a point to call at-
tention to this fact and warn thoee in charge of diseased, or su@pected 
stock. Tho fact that glanders i1 communicable to man, seem, not to 
h ve been generally understood by the public. I am of the opinion 
that these warnings have averted much trouble and suffering. 
AN'flIRAX. 
This diAease manifests itself under a variety of forms, and all 
specie• of dome tic animals are liable to be affected. In this State, 
ttle are by far the moat frequent sufferers. Other animal rarely 
aulTer, except when they have eaten from the carcass of an anthrax 
subjtct, or been inoculated with the virus. Young and rapidly thriv-
ing animals are most likely to be attacked. The disease as a rule 
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proves rapidly fatal, but only in rare in tanoes extend to any con-
,1derable numbe~ of _a large herd. The form of th ,Ji ea e mo t 
frequently seen m th1 tate, is that known a blac J g, or black 
quart~r. Mo t cattle wen have had more or Jes exp ri nee with 
the disease. There ar~ many remedie that have gained local, or 
more ext nded popularity, from the bclitif that they po h•ecl un-
failing virtues in the treatment of thi1 rlieease. None of these 
would probably stand the test of a careful t·Ip riment. For the 
pa t '.ew years most pain taking experimentation bu b en in prog• 
ress 10 France, conducted with a view to di coveriug method l,y 
which inoculation coul~l be employed as a pr ctive mea ure. The 
most complete succe seems to have r warded this re earch. In that 
country domestic animals are now protect cl again. t anthrax by inoc-
ulation, with more positive results than human beiugs are prot t d 
again t small-pox by a similar procesA. 
As yet, no such satisfactory result have be n pro.luccd in thi8 
country. Empirics and charlatans have t ke11 advantage of the 
vague and imperfect knowledge of these facts to imp()se on the cred-
ulity of the public, and defraud the farmer. Somo of these charac-
tHS have been through the country repr denting themselves as the 
great exponent of the e modern idea~, and claiming to be in posses-
sion of all the knowledge pertaining to thie branch of sanitary science. 
In many instances farmers have been swindled out of snug sums of 
money, under the reprc~entation that their animals could be protected 
against disealle by inoculating them with avme vile no trum . 
It seems almost needless to say that farmers Jo worse than throw 
their money away when they use it in following the directions of 
such men. 
By proper care and attention much may be done to prevent the 
spread of the disease and to mitigate ite virulence. All healthy ani-
mals !hould be removed to pastures where there has been no diae se, 
and, if possible, to high ground. It is not necessary that the grMs 
should be very abundant, but it &hould be, so far a po aible, free from 
the sccculent, sour vegetation of damp, cold land. It ia highly im-
portant that a full aupply of pure water ahould be furnished. Give 
salt daily, and add to this for each animal, one-half ounce hypo ul• 
phite of soda, and one drachm chlorate of pota h. If any animal ia 
obeened when first attacked, give one and one-half pound Ep~om 
salts; this should be followed by one drachm nitro-muriatic acil!, and 
add twenty grains of quinine every two hours, till the aymptoms 
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change. Moderately active exeroise is believed to be followed b 
benefici I result.I!. There are those who believe that chasing the di~ 
ea ed animal will produce a cure in a large majority of instance6• I 
rlo not 6 peak on tbi point from either experience or observation, bnt 
give the opinion of Rome very succes ful farmers. 
Carca es boul,1 he deeply buried, or, what is better, burned, to-
gether with all blood, excrement and Htter where the animal ha lain. 
The skins should never be removed, as they are likely to communi-
cate tho disease by shipment. Care should be taken by attendants 
to pr •vent tho intro,luotion of the virus into sores or abra ion, 
through blood, or any of the seoretions. Careful attention to the e 
pr cautions will soon arrest the progress of the disease, but neglect 
may work serious loss to the cattle interests of the neighborhood. 
1'EXA FEVER. 
T xa , or plenic fever, i a ~pecific, febrile disease, affecting in th 
North rn St te , cattle only, so far as I am able to learn. 
It exi t in a latent form in nearly all cattle reared in the low, 
malarial regions in the extreme southern portions of the United 
tates. Though affecting but slightly, if at all, the growth and gen-
eral health of the e animals, they readily communicate the di ea e in 
a hi •hly f tal form to northern oattle when placed at pa tore with 
them. 
CONTAGION. 
The reproductive element of the disease seem to be contained in 
the bowel and kindney discharge . 
orthern cattle can stand in the ame stable, or travel in the amo 
car with Cherokee or Texas cattle, without appreciable danger. But 
when allowed to graze on pastures where these Southern cattle have 
been feeding or have been driven over, they readily contract the dis-
ease. Low temperature readily destroys the germs, so that after 
one or t o bard frost , infected pastures are rendered safe for the 
admiAsion of healthy stock. After Southern cattle have remained 
north during the winter months, they are rendered innoxious. The 
viru11 apparently loses its vitality with a single transmission; for 
Northern animal that have contracted the disease in ever o virulent 
a form, will not in turn transmit it to others. The period of inouba• 
tion varies greatly in different cases. Fifty-two days ie the average 
time in the outbreaks I have investigated. Cases are recorded in 
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which the disease bas developtid in two w ek or le from the time 
of expo ure. 
SYMTTOlol • 
;"ll<lrked elevation o· temperature, reaching iu one c e I oiamioeJ 
107.5, pulsation froc 100 to 185, re•piratioo 80 to JOO, <lullne and 
stupor; the animal isclatiug himself from the rest of th. herd, and 
standing with hie ba•k arched as if suffering from cold. In the 
early stages the su.fac,; o: the body and horn■ ar cold. This symp• 
tom alternates with rushes of fever. Ear■ pendent, and the 110 e 
r .ting almost on ~he ground. Slight cough accomp nied with some 
frothy di charge from the no■e, d1 colt locomotion, accompanied in 
~omc instances with partial paralysis of the posterior limb~, involun-
tary twicbing of the muscles over the shoulders nd hindquarter~, 
con ti1,ation, bowel and kidney dejection tinged with blood. On 
the thin portions of the ■kin drop of blood exude and b come bard 
and firmly adherent. Tbe hair look8 dry and unhealthy, and there is 
pain on pressure over the region of the heart, and in some case over 
the loins. The eyes are intolerant of light, beoomc milky in color, 
and in some instancea total blindne s ensue,. In eome cases death is 
preceded by pro:ound com~, or tupor, in others the animal becomes 
frenzied and :usbee frantically bout. In nearly all ca es there is 
depravtrl appetite, tba nim::.l showing strong inclination to eat dirt, 
small tones an:1 re:.ise :!latter. ,-,he average duration of the disease 
i, tbrco or fou~ days. Inc. fe'17 instances animal ,lie in an hour or 
two after they a.e kno-;-,n to be sick. Others live six or even days 
after the attaJk. ::n the c::.see tb•t recover, the aggravat d ymptoma 
begin to di a;..pea. in the co rse of fou~ or five clays, and the animals 
gradually regab. health. 
rOST MOil.TE APPJU.RANOE. 
In a few mcc::ente after death the car s become firmly rigid. If 
tho animal be destroyed by cutting th• large vessels of the neck, 
there i a fr;e dis~barge o: watery-like blood from both veins and 
arteriee. 'i'be pale, watery condition of the blood is one of the most 
noticeable pz.foological conditionp. There is usually a little swell-
ing of the tissues in the inter-maxillary space, and occa ional little 
vesicle fil~ed with blood, immediately beneath the skin. With the 
exception of these slight alterations, the caroa s when the skin is 
3 
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removed presents the appearance of a healthy beef. The spl , een 18 
enormously enlarged; the weight varrying from five to five and 
• OIJe 
hal :iound!, when the normal weight would not exceed two. Its 
tiasues are engorged with dark colored blood, and the whole or 
d 
. d . . gan 
appears to be un ergorng ecompos1t1on. The liver is about doubl 
its normal weight, in one oa1e I examined, weighing twenty-si: 
pounds. Its tissues are reddish in color, with a tinge of yellow. 
The bile ea.ck is enormously distended with a black mas~, of the con-
sistency of thin mortar, and the bladder contains six or seven pounds 
of wine-colored liquid. The fourth stomach and the entire intestinal 
track are the seat of occasional congested spots, and erosions of the 
mucous membrane. Considerable quantities of watery infiltration 
are found in the brain cavity, and the brain substance is congested 
and much darkened in color. The surface of the heart, both exter-
nal and internal, shows dark congested spots, and smaller discolored 
Rpecks are occasionally eeen on the peritoneum, and especially that 
portion investing the uterus. 
PRECAUTION. 
But littJ.., good ean be accomplished by treating the sick animal,, 
but very roach can be done to prevent the spread of the disease if 
proper precaution be had. la every instance all native cattle should 
be removed from pastures where the infected herds have ranged, and , 
sboul,1 be kept off until frost. All cattle capable of communicating 
the disease should be quarantined at once, on the land they have 
been occupying, until the frosts of winter render them harmle~~ to 
native stock. We have a la.w that is adequa.te for the protection of 
th" cattle interests of the State against this disease, if the necessary 
information is given in time. I believe no oases have occurred in 
the State during the present s~ason. 
.ENZOOTIC OPllTilALMIA. 
This iR a disease affecting the eyes of ca.ttle. When it makes iLs 
appearance in a herd a large proportion of the individuals suffer. The 
symptoms are oloudineR■ of the eye, intolerance of light, conHl&nt 
weeping, and frequently more or less general constitutional disturb· 
ance. A tumor-like swelling often protrudes from the front part of 
the eye, causing temporary and sometimes permanent blindness. The 
disease rapidly spreads from one ani1.11al to another, until in some in• 
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stances nearly every individual in the herd may be seen ma.king an 
effort to protect the eyes in some shady spot, or groping their way 
about the fields. In the course of a week or ten days from the at-
tack, all ~u.t the m~~e severe cases will have made recovery, u:<ua.lly 
without mJnred v1s1on. If the attack is a severe one the animal 
should receive treatment. This conaists in placing him in a dark 
stable and keeping the eyes constantly fomented. A mild astrin-
gent wash should be used when the eye is badly affected. A draohm 
each of Rulpbate of zinc and carbolio acid. in one quart of water will 
form a suitable wash. The eyes should be bathed with this as often 
as poRsible. The disease is contagious, and precaution should be 
taken to prevent its spreading to other herds. 
ERGOTlSM. 
The public bas bea.rd so much of this for the last year and a ha.If, 
that any further mention of this subject would seem to be superfluous. 
Most of this discussion grew out of the diseased condition of a few 
herds of cattle in southern Ka.nsa.s during the ea.rly spring of 1884. 
As the real nature of the disease was still io dispute at the time of 
my appointment to the office of State Veterina.ry Surgeon, a brief 
allusion to it may not be out of place. The la.tter part of December, 
1883, and the early part of January, 1884, a iliaea.Re made its appear-
ance among the cattle on a. few farms in the vicinity of Neoaho Falls 
and other portions of Kansas. The disease occasioned general alarm, 
and finally the attention of the general gove_rnment was called to the 
subject. Experts in the employ of the U. S. Government were sent 
to Kansas to ma.ke investiga.tion@. The affection was pronounced 
contagious aphtba, or foot or mouth disease. "When this opinion was 
given to the public a state of general alarm prevailed, and the news-
papers for a time were flooded with literature on thiM subject. At the 
Gov~rnor's suggestion the General Assembly, which was at that time 
in seuion, passed a. joint resolution, instructing me to go to Kansas and 
investigate the disease for the benefit of the live stock interest of our 
State. I did so, and developed the fact that the disease was not con• 
tagions apbtha, but was due solely to a local cause. The cattle bad 
been fed on hay that contained an unusual amount of ergot. The 
disorder manifested itself almost uniformly by its effects on the bind 
feet of the animals. In some instances thiA consisted of a slight 
sloughing, but in many oases the entire loss of one or both bind feet 
was the result. The limb would be circumscribed at any point below 
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the bock joint by an indented rillg. Below this ring the tissues be-
came dead. .A huge fissure or'crack would define the litnit between 
the dead and the living parts, and finally the limb would drop off at 
this point. Amputation was thus performed without loss of blood 
and frequently with but_ s_light fo~mation _of pus. This is called~ 
gangrene of the extremities, and 1A explained by the peculiar effects 
of the ergot poison. 
The protracted use of ergot has the effect of lowering the pcwerg 
of circulation. This 1?088 on to the extent of entirely a.rre&ting oir-
cnlation in certain parts of the body. This will always occtir, first in 
the extremity where circulation is carried on with the least force. 
Tl10 parts in which circulation is arrested will very soon diP, and the 
peculiar sloughing is the reRult. The bind feet, and less fre11uentJy 
the front feet and the tip of the tail are the parts that usually suffer 
in this way. There are all degrees of severity, from a slight abraston 
of tho ~kin, to the Joss of a toe or Lhe entire foot. I had seen the 
effects of ergot in our own State before going to Kansas, and hav~ 
seen a number of cases siuce. I had no difficulty in tracing this out• 
break to its true cause. This theory of the case was reueived with & 
great deal of skepticism by the owners of stoolr, and especially by the 
experts making the first investigation. The stock men of our own 
Stale w,•re fearful for sou;1e time that this easy explanation would not 
be found to hold good. I do not know that any one now attempts to 
deny the oorrectnesH of this view. I have seen the disease subside 
voluntarily, under changf of diet often enough lo clearly dewonatratc 
the fact that 011 re iN no element of contagion in it. 
'l'he rc1lledy w<'lnld ~uggeKt itself. Discontinue the use of hay that 
coulnina ergot, and give strong uourii!hiag diet. On one farm where 
I found the wor1<t samplts of ergotized bay I saw in Kansas, a liberal 
supply of ooTn had also been given. This so modified the depressing 
effects of the ergot that the c&ses were but few, and trival in oompa.r-
ison with tho e 11ee11 in similar herds where bay alone was fed. 
Other forms of the diseMe result from over-do .. es of ergot. Abor-
tion sometimes follows, and frequently violent convulsions. 
"'l'EXAS ITCH." 
This disease is 11. virulent 11nd highly ooutagioue form of scabies or 
mange, which is brought into the State from the South and South-
west. So far as I have been able to learn, it bas not prevailed to any 
considerable extent during the past year. 
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5YJITT'TOM , 
T'ie earliest symptoms usually noticed is the appearance of wet spots on 
the body of the animal. Examination shows that an exudtlte is thrown 
out trom the skin about these spots, thoroughly saturating the hair. Thi8 
exudate, which at first has a watery appenrance. becomes more pus-like 
causing tbe hair to adhere in little tufts. There is evidently intense local 
fever; the steam will rise from the bodies of the animal$ a5 tbonib they bad 
b(>en hard driven on a cold day. Vesicles soon form in the skin, filled with 
8 walery liquid, which In a few days assumes more tbe character of pus. 
'!'be b11ir soon begins to come away, and tlJe disease spreads over the entire 
aei111al. almost denuding him, and leaving the body covered with llrm scabs 
or raw and festering sores. During all tbiR time there is the moet intense 
Jtcbiug. The animal contim1es to rub itself agaillst any fixed object that 
may ue in il:ll way with almost frantic violence. .A. more pitiable or loath• 
some apeotacle is difficult to conceive tba:n an animal in the advanced stages 
of Utis disease. If neglected, they become emadat-ed and die from nervous 
exhaustion, tile result of constant and painiul initaUon. 
NA.TURK OF TR.I!: DISEASE, 
Tt 1s a varasitic skin disease-an aggravated form of mange, knowu as 
.. Texas Itch." The altered conditions of food and climate render it more 
intractable here than ill its lloutbern home, but it is apparently less violent 
on our native horses than on those from the Southern countries. 
TREATMENT. 
Jn order to eradicate the disease, all affected animals should be kept care-
fully secluded from other st-0olt. If this precaution ia not observed there ia 
likely to be an indefinite continuation of the trouble. Tbe remedies are 
chiefly local, consisting ot the application of more or less active agents to 
the parts affected. 
Before any remedy is applied looking to the onring of the disease, the an-
imal sho,tld be thoroughly prepared for the application of the medicine. 
'fhia preparation will consist of a thorough clean1,ing of the entire body by 
a copious application ot aoap and water, and the yjgorous application of a 
stiff brush. After this work has been thorongllly done and the an lmal care-
fully dried off, the remedJes proper are to be applied to every portion of tbe 
body sll:iwing the least signs of disease. There are many agents tbat may 
be employed, any one of which will prove successful Jf judiciously applied. 
Whatever remedy is used !tis to be applied to the skin in euch manner as 
will 111snre contact with the diseased surface. 
I prest>nt several prescriptions from which a selection may be made. 1st. 
Sulphur a.nd fish oU, equal parts. 2d. Sulphur, two parts, lud, two parts, 
oil of turpentine, one part. 3d. Carbolic acid, one part, water, twenty-four 
parts. •l:11. Kerosene, one parL, lard,four parts. lltll. Oil of tar, one part, 
fi!b oil, ten parts. Corrosive sublimate may be used iu the proportion of 
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three or Cour grains to the ounce of water, if the animal is kept muzzled or 
otherwise urevented from licking himself. 
The pl'eparntory washing is only admissible when the weather is mild 
0 ' r the auimal cau be comfortably housed and warmly clothed to prevent takiug 
cold. Unfavorable results nre not so likely to follow the application of critd 
,valer !18 warm, unless tl1e patient is in very comfortable qnarters. A.iiy of 
t!Je above remedies wm have to be reapplied at intervals of a few days, un-
til e1 Pry evidence of Lhe presence ol the disease is removed. A.fter Lbis the 
skin should be kept dressed with lard, or some bland preparation to J>rotect 
the surfnee and proroole the growth of hair. 
Jt muiit ue l.wme tn mind that the stables, bedding, fences, ltitchi.ng pos~ 
and other objects serve as lodging places for the parasites, and uole -~ the 
premise• are thoroagbly disinfected a recurrence of the disease may be fX-
peckd. Tbis may be doue by washing the wood work with hot lye, or by 1 
ttwrouli(h coat of whitewash. Bedding should be burned a.nd floors treated 
to a thorough dressi.na: of lime. Ali clothing should be boiled, and harness 
diwed in bot. oil. 
VEBMCNOUS .B.RO.NCHITlS 
Is due to the pre■ence of parasites in the bronchi and minute air 
vessel". The paraaites are minute round worm-1. Each specie of 
011r domesticated animal• has one or more species of these para~ites. 
Once introd11011d into the lung& they propagate· whh great rapidity 
and often destroy the life of the animal in a few days. Large num-
bers of the egg,; or even the adult worms may be coughed up, and 
the re■ulting young brood or unhatched egg■ n,tain their vitality for 
a very long time. The eggs have been artificially batched after being 
keµt for several years. The young worms will cling to vegetation, 
live in ponds of water or_'lnoi11t earth, while the l'ggs may be blown 
about a, an impalpable dust. When any of these find their way lo 
the lunge of a susoeptible animal, a rapidly increasing colony is at 
once formed, and in this way the disease assumes the proportion of 
an epb:ootio. The method of reproduotion, and the general effecta 
are the same in the different domestic animals. "Gaps" in chicken& 
ie due lo a closely related parasite. The following description of 
11ymptom1 ia quoted from one of the letter■ I have receind : 
Tbe l!rat symptom is a slight congb, which Increases in severity, seem-
ingly causing much pain. The animal aeems to try to atille tbe cough, mak-
ing It generally more ot a boot. Qulck and d.i.fficult bnathing, drawing in 
of the llanks, a sudden falling ot flesh in seTere casts, and almost entire 
loss of appetite. Some drink milk as long as they can stand up. standing 
qulet most or the time, with front legs apart, head drooping and an unnatu-
ra.J !low of frothy sali.va. Some linger fifteen or twenty days arter the al-
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tack:, while others last but ten. Tlie lean ones appear to linger tbe longest. 
Tile symptoms are clearly stated, and the presence of the worms complete 
the evidence necessary for diagnosis. 
•rhe species I bave examined is tbe strongylus mwru:11.,. The 1vlult female 
is nearly Uuee inches in length, the males attaining only about half of that 
roeasurewent; the diameter being that or a fine t·1r •~,:. \\'h.ile thl~ disease 
Is by no means so alarming as pleuro-pneumouia, it is nevertheless sumc-
ieollY destructive lo c.a.11 for prompt and energetic tre:i.lment. Two results 
are to be sought-fl rat, the destruction of the parasites, actually callaiog 
disease; R.Dd, second, the destruction of eggs and youug worms that have 
found a lodgement where they will likely be taken in by the cattle Fumi-
gation oJiers tbe greater certainty of destroying worms lrnlgetl i11 the Lun,is. 
Sulphurous acid fumes and. chlorine gas are the most reliable agents to em-
ploy. The torrner can be produced by burnlua: sulpbul', and the latter by 
thorooghly mixing equal parts of salt and bl11ck oxide of maugauese and 
treating the mixture with sulphuric acid; using equal weights of the mix• 
ture and acid. The animals should be confined in a small, close stable and 
tile gas should be produced in sufficient quantity to charge t.he atmosphere 
in tbe building. Care sliould be taken that I.he gas is not evolveil so rapidly 
35 to cause suffocation. The treatment should be kept up for half au hour, 
aud should be repeated every ,lay or two !or a week or longer. Tile build-
ing where the animals are con.fined should be as free from manure and 
decomposed matter as possible, especially when chlorine is usetl, as bigllly 
irritating gases are formed by these compounds. .Pens, t'rougbs, bedding, 
etc., should be thoroughly disinfected. .Bedding that is liable to be contam• 
ioatsd should be burned aud tbe pens whitewashed or otherwise purified. 
Oil or turpentine given internally, or kept where the animals will cousbl.ntly 
inhale the fumes, is one of the most effectual remedies. The furtber treat-
ment of tbe dise311ed animals will coo Mist in overcoming the exhaustion and 
emaciation resulting from the disease. Tl.tis laat is best doue by giving 
liberal supply of food or the best quality. Such tonics 118 sulvhate or iron, 
io dos~s of one half drachm, orcyncbonia or gentian in drachm dcses, may be 
given twice n day to calves a few months old. The lungs or animals that 
bave died from tbe disease should be burned. Keep healthy animals away 
from those diseased, and exercise care in regard to allowlng young calves to 
feed on pastuJes wl1ere diseased stock bave been. Older animals are JeasL 
aJl'ected by the parasites, but animals of any age may be destroyed by them. 
l'LEURO-PNEUMONlA.. 
Iowa has so far escaped lbis, the worst of all oalamit..ieH to tile oat, 
tie interest. This is rnore by accident than timely preoaution. The 
neighboring State~ of Illinois aud Missouri, without more apparent. 
exposure, have bot.h reooived the plague within their border,. But 
one herd in the State-that belonging to General Smith, near New 
Sharon-has been exposed to the disease, so far as I know. The 
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time has long since passed when it would!be possible for tbe disease 
to develop from this exposure. It remains for this State to prevent 
the introduction of the disease, in order to remain free from it. This 
will be a work involving no small amount of care and vigihnce. 
The exe<'utive proclamation, and tho rules for its enforcement, if 
strictly carried out, would furnish as much security as we could ex. 
pcct from local effort, while the disease is in close proximity to twu 
sides of 011. This system can prove effectual only for a time. The 
effort11 of individual States will never eradicate the disease. A ,·ig-
orons policy must be inaugurated by the general government. A 
commi8 iou Ebould be appointed, with almost unlimited power, and 
provided with abundant moans to prosecute the work of complete an.I 
final extirpation of the dieease. Any other policy can do little more 
than retard the general encroachment of the disease, till fin,lly the 
conrlitionR in ontb Africa and A111tralia will be repeated in all the 
wedtern territoric!. While the disease i! not indigenou@ to this 
country, it ia idle folly to depend on starvation and a temperature of 
forty degree below zero for protection of the western plains again, 
its insidious march. 
Every gcorl citizen should feel that be is especially commiesione.J 
to render tb State any service in bis power in preventing the intro-
duction of the disease. If it is known that cattle have been shipped 
into Iowa from any of the States quarantined against, without 
proper certificates of health, notice should a~ once be given to this 
office. 
It ie quite impossible for any one not famili~r with the disease to 
determine between the symptoms of pleura-pneumonia, tnberculosi,, 
and other chronic lung affections. But all catt~e suffering from pro-
tracted cough, and other evidences of Jun!_; disease, should be in-
spected. 
RABIES. 
The danger from the bite of rabid animals is too well understood 
to require any comments. As to the treatment, or prevention of the 
development of the disease after an indivic1.ual is bitten, the public 
is not so well agreed. It is a well-known fact to the members of 
every branch of the medical profession, tbz.t the results are almost 
uniformly fatal, when once the virus bas been absorbed into the sys• 
tem. Dr. Fleming, one of the best informed men in the world, on 
this snbjeot says: "It may be asserted in general terms that nothing 
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et proposed ha ever succeeded in arresting the fatal progress of 
;bis fearful complaint. Every known remedy ha, been tried, and all 
hs.ve failed. In the early and middle ages, magic, invocation, exor-
cism, appeals to supernatural powers, and oharlatani~m of the gro ~-
est character, had to givll way to the terrible fatality of the di,ease." 
Dr. Reynolds says: "From the faot that so few of those bitten by 
rabid animals actually contract hydrophobia, we should expect that a 
large number of specifics would have been proposed for its treatment. 
A credulous physician who happened to have admini~tercd some 
remeily to a few persons bitten by a mad dog, finding that no evil 
con~equences followed, and forgetting that bad nothing bten admin: 
istt•rcu, his patient would in all probability have enjoyed equal im-
munity, was only too ready to believe that be bad at lea t discovered 
a peoific for so terrible a disease." 
The only safety for the individual bitten by a rabid animal is in 
the hope that none of the saliva has found its way into the wound, 
or in the adoption of such measures as will prevent the poison from 
entering the circulation. Any measure looking to this end should 
be promptly employed. A very few minutes or second! even may be 
sufficient for the poison to enter the circulation, and then a.II local 
treatment would be unavailing. If such oases were properly treated 
at once, the danger would, to a very great degree, be averted. This 
mav be done by suction, by excising the edges of the wound, by the 
applioation of strong caustics or a hot iron, or by oopious washing. 
lf powerful suction be applied by means of the mouth, the patient 
taking pains to spit out all blood drawn from the wound, the dang~r 
is but slight. Profuse washing is to be highly recommended. This 
will promote the flow of blood and carry off the Haliva iri which the 
poison is oontained. The application of caustica or hot iron is one_of 
the most effective remedie~, if the application can be madtJ with 
sufficient promptnes8. The application of caustic 1hould never be 
neglected after employing suction, or washing. Thie should be 
adopted at tile earliest possible moment. . 
l have received a fair share of critioi~m for warning the pubho 
against the popular superdtition on the subject of" mad-stone~.': No 
one would be more gratified than myself to know there wa1 m ex• 
istenoe a means so efficacious as the virtues impnted to the mad• 
stone. But I would fall far short of my duty to the public if I were 
not to caution them against the employment of means in favor of 
4 
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which there is not a scrap of trustworthy evidence, to the exohision 
of those measures that might be of infinite service. Men who have 
devoted a Jong lifetime with the moat p:i.in taking research to the 
study of this ■ object, with every facility that science can give, know 
nothing of the virtues of mad-stones. Geologists and minerologi~ls 
have never been able to find one. They are unknown therapeutical 
agent~ to the world o.f educated medical men. They can be beard 
of in obscure rural districts, the haunts of an occasional s~ray witch 
the "last o.f a once powerful race." In a word this is but one of~ 
long list of imag:mary remedies that have found favor from the earli 
est historic time in the minds of the cred11lous. 
TUBERCULOSIS. 
There are many oases .of this disease, especially among high-bred 
crittle and those that have been subject to high forcing proceaaes. 
In and-in breeding has had much to do with perpetuating, if not 
engendering the disease. The practices which prevailed a few years 
ago, and which have not been totally abandoned yet, in preparing 
animals for public sales, baa done much to promote the increase of 
tubercul'3r consumption, Cattle were kept for months in close stalls 
thickly wrapped in heny blankets, and forced with stimulating .food 
to the utmost capscity of tbe digestive apparatus. These cattle fre-
quently fell into the hands of men who furnished them no more ade-
qnate protection against snow and sleet than is offered by the side of 
corn crib or a barbed wire fence. The natural result is that many 
such animala contracted cold which terminated in consumption. 
T11e11e animala gave ril!e to an enfeebled line of offspring, with marked 
tuberuuler tendenoiea, and in some instances this vitiated blood has 
been incorporated in a valuable herd to the very serious lose of the 
ownur. There is a marked tendency of the disease to descend from 
parent to offspring. I have Ireqnently been able to trace it through 
a herd for three or four generations. It is now also known that it 
can be communicated directly from one animal to another by care-
ful inoonfation, or by feeding tuberculer matter to healthy animals. 
It i11 al ■o highly probab.le that it may be communicated by infection. 
If healthy animals are kept in tightly closed building,, with tuber-
culous patient■, the chances are that th.e contagious character of the 
diseaae will be made manifest. It will only be communicated in this 
way under very fnorable circumstances. The fact that the milk of 
tnberoulous cows is charged witb the poison germs should cause it 
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to be rej eoted in e-.ery in,tance as an artiole of food. Tuberculosis 
baa been experimentally de-.eloped in the lower animals by feedrng 
the milk of cows affected with the disease. As tnbercle in man and 
the bovine 1pecies is identical, the conclusion is inevitable that a 
similar experiment on man o~u1d be followed by a similar result. 
The fact that con1111mption prevails to an alarming extent in this 
country, and the same disease is frequen\ly seen in cows that contrib-
ute to the milk and beef supply of our people, renders the aubje.:Jt 
worthy of the moat careful investigation by sanitarians. 
The diseaee is characterized by deposits of cheesy-like matter in 
various part• of the body, especially in the lungs, mesentary and 
lymphatic gland• generally. The animal suffers with persistent 
cough, which is attended with more or less pain. The aeoretions 
become scanty, the muoou11 membrane becomes of a dark, ashy hue, 
the hair is rough, the eye dull, the back arched, and the animal 
Ul!nally occupies a standing position. Diarrhcea, rapid emaciation, 
and death, follow the foregoing symptoms. The patient usually 
Ii veg from a few months to a year, after the attack. There is no 
remedy that -0an be relied on to do more than paliate the diaease. 
When the caae becomes well marked the animal should be destroyed. 
The following financial statement gives an exhibit of the expendi-
tures of the office from June 30, 1885, to June 30, 1886 : 
State of Iowa, to M. Stalker, nr. 
Tt• 1~ days service as State Veterinary Surgeon, $6 per day ... • .$ 970.00 
To -personal expenses ....... ... ........................ • • • • ._ .. • • · 736.18 
To R. M. Nicholson, UI days service as Deputy State Veterinary 
Surgeon, $6 per day ................. , .. , , • •., .. • • •· • • •· • ·.. 8!5.00 
To personal expenses.. . . . . . . . . .. . ................ • .. • .. • · .. •.. · .. ?5ll.08 
To J. o . .M.ilne11, 238 days as Deputy State Vetermary Sutgeon, $5 
per day .. .. ................... .............. .. ............. 1,190.00 
To personal expenses ....................................... • .. · · · l,063 -61 
$6,632.77 
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LAW CREATING OFFICE OF STATE VETERINARY 
SURGEON. 
[CHAPTER 189, LAWS OF 18 4.] 
VF.TElUNARY SURGEO!-1. 
AN AITT for tho ap11olntment or a 81alt Veterluary Sur1eon and DeOolDg bis Dutlos. 
Be it e,wcled by the OcncrnZ Asumbly of ti~ State of Iowa: 
'i;cTroN 1. The Governor shall appoint a tate Veterinary Surgeon, who 
sbnll hold his ollice for Lbe term of three years unless sooner removed by the 
Governor; be shnll be a graduate of some regular and established veterinary 
colle~e, and slla.11 be skilled ln veterinary science; he shall be a member ot 
the Stale Board of Ilealtb, which membership shall be in addition to that 
0011, 1,rovlded hy law. When actually engaged in tbt1 di1charge of his om-
clal duties ltr ehall receive from the state treasury as his compensation the 
sum of five dollars per day and bis actual expenaes, which shall be presented 
under oath and covered by written vouchers before receiving the same. 
Y.C. 2. Ile ~hall have general supervision of all contagious and infectious 
diseases amoni domestic animals within or that may he in transit through 
the state, and be is empowered to establish quarantine again■ t 1mimals thus 
dlseuecl or that have been exposed to ot!Jers thus diseased, whether wit!Jin 
-0r without the State, and lte ma.y with the concurrence of the State Board of 
Health, make rules and regula.tions such as be may deem necessary for the 
prevention, ag11inst the ■pread, and for the suppression of said disease or 
diwesses, which mies and regulations, after the concurrence of the Governor 
and executive council, shall be published and enforced, and in doing saitl 
things or any of them, he shall have power to call on any one or more peace 
olllcers, whose duty it shall be to 1tlve him all assistance in their power. 
l!:O. 8. Any perijOn who willfully binders, obstructs or resists said Veter-
inary Surgeon or his assistants, or any peace officer actlni under him or 
them when engaged in the duties or exercising the powers herein conferred, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punisbe.d accordingly. 
F.O. I. ,:aill Veterinary Surgeon shall on or before the 80th day of June 
or each year, make a full and detailed report or all and singular his doings 
si11ce his last report t-0 the Governor, including bis compensation and ex-
penses, and the report shall not exceed one hundred and fifty pages of 
printed matter. 
1:!F.c. 6. Whenever the majority of any board of supervisora, city council, 
trustees of an incornomted loWll or township trustees, whether In session 
or not, shall in writing notify the Governor of the prevalence of, or prob&-
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ble danger from, any of said diseases, he shall notify the tale Yeterinary 
•urgeou, who. shall at one~ rep~ir to the place designated u1 said nonce antl 
take such actlon as the ~x1genc1es _may demand, and the Governor may in 
ca!II! of emergency appornt a substitute or assistanL, with equal pow.,r and 
compensation. 
·1:c. 6. Whenever in tbe opinion of the 'late Veterinary . urgoon the 
public safety demands the destruction of any stock under the provisio•is of 
this act he shall, unless the owner or owners consent to such destructiou 
notify the Governor, who may appoint two competent veterinary surgeon; 
89 advlst>rs, and no stock shall be destroyed except upon tlte written order 
of the State Veterinary Surgeon countersiltlled by them aud approved liy 
the Governor, and the owners of aU stock destroyed under ti, provi. Ion, of 
this act, except as hereinafter provided, shall be entitled to receive a reas1tn-
able compensation therefore, but not more than its actual value in its con• 
d1tio11 when condemned, which shall be ascertained and fixed by the ·tate 
Veterinary Surgeon and the nearest justice of the peace, whll if unablo to 
ag-ree shall jointly select another justice of the pence as umpire, and their 
judgment shall be final when the value of the stock does uot exceed one 
hundred dollars, but in all other cases either party shall have th right to 
appeal to the circuit court, but such appeal shall not delay tha de. tructi1Jn 
of the diseued animals. The St le Veterinary Surgeon hall, as soon 
thereafter as may be, file his written report thereof with the Uovernor, who 
ahall, if found corre:>t, e11dorse his findings thereon, whereupon tlte Autli-
wr of State sball issue his warrant therefor upon the Treasurer of State, 
who shall pay the same out of any moneys at hia disposal under the prO\ 15. 
ions of this act; pr011ided that no compensation sball b allowed for auy 
stock destroyed while in transit through or acrol!S the State, uml that !he 
word stock, as herein used, shall be held to include only neat cattle and 
bOl'!IPB. 
,·Ee. 7. The Governor of the tate, with the i-tate Yet~rlnary ·urgeou, 
may co-operate with tbe Government of the United ·tales for tl,e objcct.s 
of this act, and the Governor is hereby authorized t-0 receive nud receipt 
for auy moneys receivable by this State under thtl pro\'ISions of nny a t of 
Congress which may at any time be in force upon this eubject, nnd to pay 
the ,ame Into the 'tall! treasury to be used according to the act of Con• 
gresM aud the provisions of this act ns nearl) as may he. 
l!:G. 8. There is hereby llppropriated out of any money not otherwise 
appr,1priated the sum of ten thousand dollars for use in ISRI and lbSo, and 
three thousand dollarJ annually thereafter, or so much tbereof as may be 
necessary for the uses and purposes st1t forth. 
EC. !l. Any per80n, except the veterinary eurgeous, called upon under 
the provisions of this act shall be allowed and receive two dollats per day 
while actually employed. 
Approved, April 14, 168t. 
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ACTS PAS~ED BY THE TWENTY-FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY. 
AN ACT to amend chapter 11, title 2' of the Code, Relatini to Contagious 
Disease in Domestic Animals. 
Be it enarted by tlie General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 
SECTION I. That sections 4068 and 4059 in chapter 11, title 24 of the 
Code be herchy repealed, and sections 2 and 3 of this act be substituted 
therefor, and be known hereafter as sections 4058 and 4059 of the Code. 
SEC. 4058. Any person or persons driving any cattle into this State, or 
any agent, servant, or employe of any railroad or other corporation who 
shall carry, transport. or ship any cattle into this State, or any railroad 
company, or other corporation, or person who shall carry, ship, or d~liver 
any cattle into this State, or the owners, controllers, lessees, or agents, or 
employee of any stock yards, receiving into such stock yards or la any other 
inclosure, for the detention of cattle in transit or shipment, or reshipment, 
or sale, any callle brought or shipped in any manner into this State, which 
at the time they were either driven, brought, shipped or transported into 
this State, were in such condition as to infect with or to communicate to 
other catlle pleura-pneumonia, or splenitic or Texas fever, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor. and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by 
a l1n0 of not less than three hundred dollars and not more than one thous• 
and dollars, or by both fine and imprisonment in the county jail not exceed-
ing six months, in the discretion of the court. 
SEO. -1.059. Any person who shall be injured or damaged by any of tbe 
acts of the persons named la 1ection 4058, and which are prohibited by such 
srclioa, in addition to the remedy therein provided, may bring an action at 
law n11ainst nuy such persons, agents, employes or corporations mentioned 
the,ein, and recover tbe actual damages sustained by the person or persons 
so injured, and neither said criminal proceedings, nor said civil action, ia 
any stage of the same, shaU be a bar to a conviction or to a recovery in the 
other. 
RULES A D REGUL TIO "TS. 
OFFICE OF THE IOWA STATE BOARD OF liEALTII,} 
DES MOINES, December 28, !SB~. 
PuaeuANT to authority vested by Chapter 189, Laws of the '.l'wenlieth 
General Assembly, the State Veterinary Surgeon by and with the approval 
of the tate Board of Health, the Governor, and the Executive Council, 
does hereby make and establish the following rules and regulations for the 
prevention and restriction of contagious diseases among domestic animals: 
DISEASES. 
RULE t. All neat cattle that have been reared, or kept south of the par-
allel forming the north boundary of Indian Territory, or 37:> north latitude, 
and that have not subsequently been kept continuously at least one winter 
north of said parallel, and which may be brought within the limits of this 
State between the first day of Aoril and the first day of November follow-
ing, except for transportation through the Slate on railways or boats, shall 
be subject to quarantine; and all land on which such cattle may have beon 
.kept or fe<I, within this State, shall in like manner be subject. to qnarantme. 
RULE 2. All cattle, as defined in Rule l, while in transit through this 
State, which may be removed from any car or boat, within this State, for 
the purpose of feeding, watering, re.shipment, or other cause whatsoever, 
shall be confined in yards, stables, or enclosures, separate antl apart from 
all other animals, and no other cattle shall be permitted to come wilbin 
such vards, stables, or enclosures, or in contact with such quarantinetl and 
enclosed cattle. 
RULE s. Between the first day of April and the first day of November 
following, no cattle whatsoever, except such as are defined iu Huie 1, sh~ll 
be placed within any stable. yard, or other enclosure where cattle have been 
quarantined under Rule 1, unless such yards, stables and enclosures have 
been previously thoroughly cleansed and disinfected. 
RULE 4. All cattle brought within this State from any county or parish 
within the United States where pleuro-pneumoaia is known to exist, shall 
be subject to quarantine for a period of not less than sixty days. 
RULE 5. The carcasses of all animals that have dled from anthrax, shall, 
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without remoYal of the bide, or any part of said carcass, be bluned, or 
bUTied not less than four feet deep in the ground, and thoroughly euvered 
with kerosene before covering with earth. 
R~=nsfor Rule 6. To prevent the possibility o.f a recurrence of this dis-
ease from germs exie~ing 1~ th~ gr_ave, which if not destroyed by some pow. 
erful agent will retam tbel.l' vitality for a number of years, so as to impart 
lbe c'lissase. 
As anthrruc is communicable by inoculation to human beings, great pre-
caution should be used in handling animals affected with this disease. 
RULE 6. No person owning or \laving the care or custody or any animal 
aftected with glanclers or farcy, or which there is reason to believe is affected 
with Sl\id diseases, shall lead, drive, or permit such animal to go on or over 
any pubhc grounds, unenclosed lands, street, road, public highway, lane, or 
alley; or pi,rmit it to drink at any public water trough, pail, or spring; nor 
to keep such diseased animal in aay enclosure, in or from which such dis-
et1Ned anlmal may come in contact with, or close proximity to, auy animal 
not afl'ecteJ with such dlsease. 
RULK 7. Whenever notice is given to the trustees of a township, or to 
the bealth officer o.f a local board of health, of animals suspected of being 
atrecred with glanders or farcy, said trllStees, or health officer, shall imme-
diately require such !lllSpected animals to be isolated and kept separate aud 
apart from all other animals until released by order of tb11 State Veterinary 
surgeon 01· some person acting by bis authority. 
RUT.I~ 8. An animal must be considered as "suspected" when it bas 
stood in a stable with, or been in contact with an animal known to have tbe 
glanders; or if placed in a stable, yard or other inclosnre where a glander~d 
auimal ha~ been kept. 
RULE ll. Whenever any animal affected with glanders or farcy shall die, 
or Rhall be killed, the body of such animal shall be immediately burned. or 
burled not less than four feet deep, without removing tbe hide from the 
carcas■• 
Huui 10. No animal diseaaed wilb glanders or farcy shall b11 deemed to 
hav auy property value wl1atever, and no appraisal thereof will be made. 
Reasons for Rule 10. Glanders is an incurable disease, and there i~ no 
warrant lor expemling public money ia :ippraising property manifestly 
worll1\eas, anti wbicb can be compensated for only at •·it.s actual value In its 
condllion \I ben condemued," AJso to prevent the introduction of diseased 
animals into the Stale, and the inoculation of worthless oneR tor specula• 
tive purvoses. 
RULE 11. Whenever tbe owner, or person havtng in charge any animal 
declared by the Slate Veterinary Surgeon or other authorized person to 
have the glanders, shall neglect or refuse to destroy said animal, the prem· 
isea whereon sucb animal is kept shall be quarantined until such animal ts 
destroyed and the premises thoroughly disinfected. 
STATE VETERINARY SURGEON. 
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JtULE 12. The term" quarantine" shall be construed to mean the perfect 
isolation of all diseased or suspected animals from contact With healthy 
animals; aR well as the exclusion of such healthy animals from the yards, 
stables, enclosures or grounds wherever said suspected or diseased animals 
are or bave been kept. 
DISINFECTION. 
Among the most efficient and convenient agents for destroying disease 
Jl8rIDB are beat, solutions of carl:lolic acid, sulphate of iron, caustic soda, or 
sulphate of copper; fumes of sulphur or cl1lorine; chloride of lime, slacked 
lime, lime-water, whitewash and kerosene oil. 
HEA.T, This is conveniently applied by means of boiJing water or oil, and 
is especially recommended for disinfeoting fabrics of all ldnds, leather or 
wood. Articles of iron or other metals may be purified by heating in a fire. 
All bedding, Utter. excrement, etc., that have accumulated abont animals 
11.ffected witl1 any form of contagious disease, and the carcasses, together 
with all blood. or other fluid elements that have escaped from such car-
cas es, should be burned, as the sureat means of eradicating the disease. 
Dirt or earth floors of stables wherein animals affected with glanders or 
anthrax have been kept, should be removed to the depth of four Inches and 
burned. 
SOLUTIONS. 
Oaroolic .Acid. A.dd one part of the acid to flve or ten parts of water or 
oil. 
Sulphate of !Ton, Oapper and Caustic &aa. Add as much of th11 substance 
to a given quantity of warm water as will be dis~olved. 
Whitewash. For disinfecting interior walls of buildings, fee(l-hoxes, man-
irers, ya.rd fences, eto., the application of a coating of whitew11sh prepared 
from lime in the ordinary way, so thoroughly done as to completely cover 
every part of the surface designed to be cleansed, is au economical method. 
FU:MJG-ANTS. 
Sulphur. Fumes of sulphur are adapted to disinfecting buildings t~nt 
can be closed so as to confln11 the fumes, and especially such partR of bmld-
lngs as are not readily accessible for cle11,ning. They may b generated .by 
-placing a few pounds of sulphur in an iron vessel, adding a small quantity 
of kerosene oil, or alcohol, and setting fire thereto. . . 
Ohltmde of Lime. Chloride of lime and slaked lime for dismfec~g 
ftoors, yard, carcasses and ground where dead or diseased anlmal_s have lam, 
should be thickly scattered over the surface of objects to be rllsin.fe~ted. at 
Chlorine To generate take peroxide of managanese (to he obtamed . 
· ' . d add 6 pound of bydrocblonc any drug store) place in an earthen dish an on 'de 
acid {sometime~ called muriatic acid), to ea.ch four ounces of the peron 
of managanese. Care should be tal!:en not to inhale the gas. 
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After the floors, walls, etc., of a contaminated building have been cleansed 
they should be fumigated by some of the foregoing agents. The doo ' 
~hould be closed, and the building otherwise made as tight as po sibt' 
Fnmes should then be evolved in tbe building for not Jess than half a d e. 
and the doors kept closed not less than twenty-four hours, W'hen atr a:1d 
sunllght should be freely admitted. 
BURIALS. 
Kerosene Oil. Carcasses buried in the earth, where there is danger of ex-
humation by other animals, should, previous to burial, be thoroughly satu . 
R~ with kerosene oil. This will tend to destroy the virus, and wm P r 
v~nt c11rniverous animals disturbing tbe carcass and thereby spreading t:-e 
disease. 
FREl!ZTNG. It has been demonstrated repeatedly in Iowa, that the frosta 
of winter thoroughly disinfect pasture lands that have been poisoned with 
the virus of Texas fever by herds of Southern cattle during the summer 
month~. . Fro~ t?e first of April ~o the first of November, the virus ts likely 
to re tam its VItahty, and the strictest precaution is necessary to prevent 
communication of the disease of Northern cattle. The purifying effect of 
[rost, however. cannot be relied upon for destroying the virus bf any other 
disease than 'l'exas ~ever, liable to attack live stock in Iowa. 
ti; ls for the interest of every community, on the appearance of coutagious 
or infectious diseases among animals, to adopt speedy measures to eradicatP 
tltf' same, and to co-operate with the State Veterinary Surgeon in securing 
such n-sults in the sborte~t possible time. 
Al'l'ROVED: 
M.STALKER, 
State Veterinary Surgeo11. 
W. S. ROBERT ON, 
L. F. ANDn11:ws, President tale Board of HeaUlt. 
Acting Secretary State Board of He,ilth. · 
BUREN R. SJI.ERMAN, GOtJm<01·. 
J. A. T. IluLL, f 
J. L. llROWN, {Executive Council. 
E. H. CONGER, y 
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'Ex:EOUTIV.a: D.1!:PARTM&NT. • 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 
WJmRFlAS, Reliable information from the State Veterinary Surgeon, and 
otherwise, bas reached me, that the dread epidijtnlc, pleuro-pneumonia, ex-
ists bi virulent and contagious form in ·many of lhe States of the Union 
among tbe cattle thereof; and, ' 
Wrum.EAS, In view of the prominent position bell! by Iowa as a cattle 
producing and cattle feeding State, being first in value and rank therein 
among all the States and Territories, and the immense investments in such 
stock held by our people; and, 
W'UEREAS, It is of greatest importauce that this va t Interest, involving 
many millions of valuable property, should be protected to the people of 
the State, and to the end that the good name of the ::itate as a stock a:id 
food producing district shall be maintained. 
."ow, therefore, I, BUREN R. SIIlDRMAN, Governor of the State of lowa. 
by virtue of the authority in me vestell by lbe constitutiou and laws of the 
State, do hereby declare and establish q uaraniine at the boundaries thereof, 
against aU animals Infected with said disease, pleuro pneumonia, or that 
have been exposed thereto, and I do hereby absolutely prohibit the importa-
t.ion into the State, all cattle shipped or driven from the Stales hereinafter 
named, unless the Rams shall be acoompanletl by a cert!Ucate uf health 
given by the State Veterinary Surgeon of said States, who shall have tirst 
made careful examination of such cattle, viz : 
The States of Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, Virginia, West Virginia, Delaware, Ohio, Kentucky, 'fennessee, 
Indiana, 1lllnois, Missouri, and the District of Columbia, All railroad and 
transportation compames are hereby forbidden to bring into this State any 
cattle frtm the localities above named unless the proper health cerLifico.te, 
as above specified, shall accompany the shlpment. 
I appeal to all good citizens to assist in the enforc~ment hereof, and es-
pecially lfrect all sheriffs, constables, and other peace olllcers, and the 
boards of health throughout the State, antl the Statll Veterinary Surgeon 
and bis several deputies, shall see that this proclamation is obeyed. 
In testmony whereas, I hereunto set my I.laud, and caused to be affixe,l 
the great seal of the State of Iowa. Done at Des Moiues, this 29th day of 
April, A, D. 1886. 
[Sl!A.L.] BUREN R. SIIERMAN. 
By tJu, Gmier110r : 
FllA.Nl: D. JACKSON, Secretary of State. 
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RULES AND REGULATIONS uOVERNINO QUA.RANTINE AGAINST PL&uRo-
PNEU.M.ONU. Al{ONG DOllO!iSTIC .ANIMALS. 
O1.-:FJC.E OF TllE foWA STATE BOARD OF ilEALT.11.} 
DES MOINES, June 1, 18ts6. ' 
WIIER.EAS, Buren R. Sherman, Governor of the State of Iowa, did on the 
29t.h day of April, 1!186, by proclamation, establish quarantine against intro-
duction into this State of all cattle from the following named StaLes, to-wU: 
Coouecticut, New York, New Jersey, 1-'ennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia 
West Virginia, Delaware, Ohio, Kentucky, 'l'ennessee, Indiana, lllinois: 
MlaHouri, and the District of Columbia, except such animals are accompa. 
uied by a certi.fie11te of health, signed by the State Veterinary urgeou o! 
the State from which the animals were shipped. 
Now, therefore, by, and with·the concurrence of the Governor, the .Kxeu, 
utive Council, and State Board of llealth, I, M. Stalker, State Veterinary 
Surgeon of the State of Iowa, in order to provide more adequate protection 
lo the cattle interests of the State, by virture of the power vested by cba1,. 
t~r 180, section 2, laws of the Twentieth General Assembly, do hereby pro• 
mulgate the following rules and regulations governing quarantine and the 
introduction of cattle into the State of Iowa from the above mentione~ 
subdivisions of the United States, against which quarantine has been estab-
lished. 
RULES AND UEGULATIONS. 
First. The owner, shipper or attendant of all cattle coming into this State 
from localities quarantined against, will be required to furnish th11 follow-
ing evidence that said animals are free from contagious disease: 
(a.) Certificate of he.alth signed by the tate Vetermary Surgeon ot the 
St.ate from which the cattle were shipped ; or by some other competent 
veterinary surgeon commissioned by the Governor to make i.ru!pections aud 
grant such certificates; or by a veterinary inspector of the United States 
Bureau of .A.nlmal Industry. 
(b.) Affidavit of two disinterested citizens of the county from which the 
cattle were shipped. that they have personal knowledge that the animals 
have not been exposed to contagious Pleura-Pneumonia during a period of 
four months immediately preceding the date of shipment. 
• (c.) Affidavit of owner made at the point of entry into thiB State, that 
the cattle are the identical animals described in the bill of health, and fore-
going afildavit; and that they were shipped in cars free from virus of pleuro· 
pneumonia; and that tlley have not been exposed to any contagiouR diseaae 
while in transit. 
Second. 'l'he foregoing evidence shall be submitted to the mayor of the 
nearest city or town in th.is State to the point of entry. 
7 hird. A copy o.f the above evidence shall be furnished by such mayor 
to the State Veterinary Surgeon of this State. · 
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Fourth. All cattle coming into this State in violation of the proclamation 
of the Governor, or the foregoing rules and regulations, may be held in 
quarantine for ninety days at the expense of the owner. 
M. TALKER, 
A.PPROVED: State Veterinary Surgeon. 
J. F. KENNEDY, M.D., 
W. S. ROBERT ON, M. D., 
PrC$idtnt l11wa 'tate Board of Heol/h. 
&r:rctar'IJ IQWa .Sta.te Board of Healtlt. 
.BUREN R. SHERMAN, 
Gll1lerm>r. 
J. W. CATTELL, 
FRANK D. JACKtiON, 
V. P. TwOIDJLY. 
.l!b:ecutfre Council. 
The foregoing embraces the laws providing for the appointment of 
a State Veterinary Surgeon, the proclamation of the Governor again11t 
the importation of cattle from districts affected with plenro-pnen-
monia, and the rules framed for carrying out the intent of the procla-
mation. These embrace all the law and the rules pertaining to the 
wotk of this office that are now in force. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Ame.,, ,Tune 90, 1886. 
M. STALKER, 
State Veterinary Surg/!0'11. 
